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WHEN THE LOVED ONE IS AWAY
How dull and desolate the bouse, 

How empty seems the day.
How sad and lonely is the heart 

When one we love’s aw a> !
Though many pleasures may invite, 

Our thoughts, like rivers run, 
Away from all restraining hands 

To join the absent one.

Oh, gifts may come in generous dolt, 
And music, mirth and flowers 

May do their best to charm away 
The slow and tedious hours;

And though the world around may all 
Its loveliness display,

These comfort not the lonely heart 
Whose loved one is away.

A BISHOP AND HIS MOTHER
The “Messenger" reviewing the Life 

o! Bishop Bradley, of Manchester, N.
H., says;

There is one figure in this lit* which 
bas an unusual beauty and attractive
ness and even grandeur. It is that 
of the bishop's mother. Imagine a 
young Irish wife of twenty-six stand
ing at the bedside of her husband, 
wrtc has been taken suddenly ill. 
“He must have the priest,” she ex- 
exclaimed, “he is going to die." 
"Nonsense," they told her, “It is 
only a passing ailment." In spite of 
their pleadings and even of the wish
es of the sick man himself, zhe per
sisted in hurrying off ten miles away, 
though a short time before she had 
been a mother, to seek the priest, 
and she brought him back with her. 
Like the others, he was incredulous; 
but, on account of the distance and 
her alarm, he anointed the sick man. 
That night she was a widow, stand
ing desolate and poverty stricken, 
with her little brood around her.

She came to Manchester, struggled 
for a time at keeping a humble board
ing house, but failed, for times were 
hard; the Civil War was then going 
on. She became a factory hand in 
the mills of Manchester, where her 
son was afterwards to be a bishop, 
and saving some little money, again 
took up her first attempt to have a 
home and keep her family around her. 
Denis was a mill hand, toiling faith
fully during the day and at nii'ht and 
on Sundays helping his mother, whom 
he tenderly loved, to care for the 
young.r ones of the family by devot
ing himself to their pleasures and in
struction.

“I would like to be a brother," he 
said to her one day. “Why not a 
priest’" she asked. “That is impos
sible, I need an education for that." 
“God will take care >f it,” was her 
reply. A few days after saw her in 
the house of the venerable Father Mc
Donald. “Denis would like to be a 
priest," she said. “Impossible,” he 
answered, “the times are too hard 
and we cannot get money." “Father 
McDonald,” she said in a way that 
was characteristically Irish, “I did 
not come here to ask for money, but 
for advice." She had saved up three 
hundred dollars in gold, which in 
those days amounted to nearly a 
thousand in currency. That settled 
it, and it is not to be wondced at 
that the son’s previous affection grew 
into such beautiful, unwavering ten
derness till the end. When she died ! 
he was never the same man after. 
She had always been with him. Even 
as a bishop he never left the house 
without telling her where he was go
ing, and when absent wrote to her 
every day. Though the bishop’s mo
ther, she kept herself in absolute se
clusion. She had made herself a 
hermit in his house to pray for him 
in his labor for God and man. Through 
it all, however, her loyal devotion to 
the dead husband of so long sgo stood

I

The Reigning King and Queen 
of Norway

! So much has appeared of late in the 
press descriptive of Queen Maud s life 
ia her English home and as an Eng
lish princess, and so little mention 

1 has been made of her life in Denmark 
that it may be of interest at this 

by her “Yes, he is a good man," time to give a brief account of her 
she used to say, “bu he is no better *• known in her two adopted
than his fathei." countries.

------  I Norway’s Queen, as the Norwegians
WHAT RUM CAN D1. prefer to style their sovereign’s con-

I had a friend. He belonged to the ^ ***** °f K°?a?’
school of idealists. Everythin*- beau- ^ °,U,S<:t made * Preat s,ridr 1,1
t.ful appealed to him. and nothing P°puUn,> bv ex»,re“ln« * w,sh

BLOOD the RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE A8E

humors Benedictine Salve
PIMPLES
BLOTCHES
ERUPTIONS

Many am otherwise 
beautiful and nMaae- 
ti»a laee is sadly 
marred by aH«ah 
Bletehee, Pimple»,

FU$HW0RIWSî5œJïdWSS
as other blood die-HUMORS

Their prasmi ta e aooroa ai inturae 
■ant to those afflicted, aa wall as pais md 
regret to their friend*

Many a cheek and brow—eaat le the 
■onld of grace and beauty—bare been sadly 
defaced, their attractif,-'was loot, and thaw 
poaeeeaor rendered unhappy for yawra.

Why, then, cooeent to reel wader tai 
aloud of am barn —man t ?

There ie an effectuai re wady 1er all thaw 
defect*, I» ia,

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

This remedy will drive out all the import- 
Wee from the blood and leave the eew- 
flexion healthy and clear.

Mme Annie Tobin, Madoc, Ont, writee i 
" I take great pleasure in recommending 
year Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who 
way be troubled with pi.-nplea on the lace. 
I paid ont money to doctors, but could net
^cured, and was almost discouraged, aad 

■aired ei erw getting rid of tnew. I 
thought I weald give B.B.B. a trial, ee get 
two bottles, aad Before I hod taken them 
I wee completely owed and have had ne 
rtgw at pimples since. ■

Burdock Bleed Bitter» keen waee- 
The T. Milbura G>v, Limited, 
ywra, aad has oaten thou mode 

la that Mme. Da set swept a inbetitete 
Which laempalone dealma aam fa “ jwWaa 
grV "tiee’S be

seemed to him more beautiful than 
the human spirit when it blooms out 
in all its natural grace.

As a poet he loved beauty and 
drank it in from every source. From

spend her thirty-sixth birthday among 
•ier future subjects. And ever since 
she and her husband first set foot on 
Norwegian soil as rulers of the coun
try, she has continued by her tact

*- **• "I---
poen s he had translated, he was U- !et !*Ui,iU'UoD in
miliar with all that is finest— the I J «-hotew of a king.
brightest stars in the realm of Maud’ the K'n*' !* «T
thought isentlally a home-lover, though this

m-s i ... ... Î by no means implies that she is. rent hen alone with him, if he could be 'gened
moved " ....to reveal his true self, one 
knew not what to think cf the sensi
tive soul of this inspired genius. He 
had listened to every great poe’, felt 
his pulse, opened the veins of his 
soul. He had command of seventeen 
languages, ancient and modern, be
sides many dialects.

Wherever he went, this world over, 
whether to England, California. Ja
pan, India, St. Petersburg, Egypt, 
Paris or Rome, he gave lectu-es oi.

in manner. They also resem
ble one another in that they have 
always chosen their friends for their 
personal qualities, and not for con- 
sideiations of rank or wealth. This 
freedom from prejudice, so conspicu
ous in both, will doubtless win them 
many hearts in Norway, where the 
population i; democratic in the best 
sense of the word.

The Queen of Norway, as Princess 
Charles, took, on account of her

di, and when he spoke he impressed eh„ t.__ -w..spoke he impressed 
his hearers as inheriting the spirit of 
the masters, so that they listened as 
do the faithful at St. Peter’s. A 
genius be was, graciously God endow
ed.

But yet he sank. His line spirit 
was overthrown.

Alcohol, his destroyer, took him by 
degices into her arms. At 1. st .she 
appeared disguised at student-.' le
vels. Then beer was not stung en- 
ou<h The golden wine ilowed, and 
this was later mixed wit.» spirits. 
V last cognac claimed the victim.
Dulgusling was his ! ice an l no 

v !"»ie jivi son, and especu'ly disgust
ing the driveling mind in the '.tst 
disintegrating body. At last only j 
when intoxicated could he understand ' 
and exji und the great conceptions ot 
Ei,akesptare.

The fo.merly noble spirit of 
fri-in I was completely enslaved, j it. 
becanic a liar and a thief. All lie 
ri.’hes ol the poets were -is nothing to 
him.

Aleolu had made his face a <aina
ture of what nature intended .1 to ne 
' Ï •••hoi had burned out nis poet s 
mind. Like dead coals was his soul, 
lik“ ashes his body. He lay in the 
gutter like a common vagiaM when 
I found him and took him to a hos
pital in a strange land. No tears 
ran down my cheeks when I finally 
laid him to rest in a quiet corner of 
a foreign churchyard.

I could not weep. Anger filled my 
heart. I felt that 1 must hurl to de
struction in one stroke all the whis
key shops, all the saloons—nay, more, 
that I must blow into space those 
who are responsible for the licensing 
of such poison. Alcohol is the worst 
poison in the whole pharmacopeia. 
Everything is helpless in the pres
ence of this poison. No means is ef
fective to preserve the alcohol drug
ged victim. The best friend, the 
most convincing sermon, the most 
loving motherly counsel Is nothing 
against this demon of destruction, as 
it is raging to-dav.—Translated from 
Dcr Alkoholgegner.

The Struggle
for Breath

IN ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS IS 
PROMPTLY DELIVERED BY

DR. GRASS’S
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
The wonderful success of Dr. 

Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine in relieving the terrible par
oxysms of asthma and the hard, dry 
cough of bronchitis, and in positive
ly curing these ailments, is the best 
proof that it is far more than a 
mere “cough mixture.”

This well-known medicine is com
posed of a number of simple yet pow
erful ingredients which are of proven 
value in the cure of diseases of the 
throat, bronchial tubes and lungs. 
It is prepared by a long and tedious 
process, that canno* be carried out 
in filling a prescription at a drug 
store.

The ingredients are always fresh 
and of the best quality obtainable, 
for the reputation which Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has 
built up in years of success must be 
maintained by every bottle that is 
sold.

Persons who have suffered from 
asthma for years tell us that they 
never found anything to bring such 
prompt and lasting relief. Suffer
ers from bronchitis have a similar 
experience, and, while this medicine 
is not recommended as a cure for con
sumption, it does bring wonderful 
relief from the dreadful cough that so 
tortures the weakened patient.

Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 25 cents a bottle, at all 
dealers.

Insist on seeing the portrait 
signature of Dr. A. W Chase, 
famous receipt book author, on 
bottle you buy.

FRIDAY DISHES.
Cheese Balls.—The whites of 

eggs well beaten, one cupful of 
grated, a pinch of salt

she suffered from what her physi 
ctans called rheumatic neuralgia, a 
malady which at times caused her 
very great pain How conscientious 
and brave she was is shown by the 
fact that often she would get up from 
her sick-bed, dress, and drive to court 
rather than cause her relatives anx
iety by her absence. The climate of 
Denmark did not suit her, and her 
doctors ordered her to be out of it as 
much as possible. The Queen has for 
some time quite regained her health, 
but the dry still air of Eastern Nor
way can hardly be otherwise than 
beneficial to her.

Besides being musical, the new 
Queen has artistic and decided liter
ary tastes. These, by the way, are 
aiso shared by the King, who himself 
plays well on the piano, paints with 
considerable skill, and is, moreover, a 

" ' lust-rate billiard player. Queen Maud 
lias a great admiration for the works 
of the veteran Ibsen, and it is even 
rumored that she has herself written 
a play, and that the National Theatre 
at Christiania will ask permission to 
put it on flic stage. The King and 
Queen of Norway, as Prince and Prin
cess Charles of Denmark, had many 
friends among the artistic elite of 
that country, and it is well known 
there that Prince l liai les helped out 
of his own purse several Danish com
posers und artists to a residence 
abroad to enable them to pursue their 
art and complete their education.

Queen Maud’s great delight are 
long excursions in the open air, eith
er on horseback, driving, or on lier 
bicycle. King Haakon has inherited 
tiis grandfather’s, King Christian’s, 
seat and elegance as a rider, and the 
Queen is also an accomplished horse
woman. As Princess Charles she was 
frequently to be seen driving her 
pony cart in the environs of Copcn- 
gagen; though when her husband was 
at home from one of his cruises it 
was lie who usually handled the 
reins. The establishment of the 
Prince and Princess, as they then 
were, in the so-called palace of the 
King of Greece, was very much that 
of an ordinary private gentleman, 
and was entirely

faaSnrwt by The T. Milbur 
far ever Î6 jean, aaff has <

now memorable November 25, made 
acquaintance with the palace at 
Christiania, which (or so many years 
has looked like an empty hotel, and 
which now, Norwegians congratulate 
themselves, will be really a home. 
This was in 1693, when Queen Alex
andra, then Princess of Wales, visited 
Norway with her two unmarried 
daughters. After cruising in the 

jljoids and a short stay at Bergen (it,
|which connection a Bergen paper men
tions that no Bernadotte queen or 

I princess has ever visited that town) 
the Orborne brought them to the ca
pital, where they spent a couple of 
days. On the latter of ,'hese unan
nounced and unattended, except by 

I the English consul-general and one or 
two gentlemen in waiting, they drove 

j to tlie palace and requested to be 
! shown o'“r it. The visit being so un
expected, there was no one to do the j 

I honors except the old steward, since ! 
I dead, Herr Mathiesen by name. Ne
ver, he said afterwards, had be had 
to so with, more amiable and natural | 
Royal ladies, and during his long ser- | 

! vice he had had occasion to see and | 
,speak with mot a few1 Queen Alexan
dra leant on his arm when she cross
ed the highly polished floors and took 
a genial interest in everything she 

| saw. When they reached the great 
white ballroom the two young 
princesses threw their arms round 
each other’s waists, and, laughing and . 
joking, waltzed down the parquet ‘ 

idoor. Little did Princess Maud then 
think that the next time she would 
dance in the ball-room of the palace 
at Christiania it would be as Nor
way’s .queen.

cheese,

without any of the 
two pomp and majesty of kings, 
dry | In one of the drawing-rooms of Fre- 
and dvnsborg Castle, a favorite meeting 

three drops of Worcestershire sauce; place with the family of King Chris- 
mold into tiny balls, roll in fine tian IX , and from which there is a 
bread crumbs, lay in a wire basket charming view over the gardens with 
and fry in hot, deep fat until brown, their shady avenues and the lovely
These balls are very palatable scrv- j Ersom Lake in the background, is a 
ed with crisp buttered toast. , |window on which are inscribed senti-

( heese I at ties —Mix to a smooth invnts and sayings by the various 
paste one tablesptonful each of but- Royal and Imperial members of the 
ter and milk, one egg slightly brok- Danish reigning house. Queen Maud 
en, half a teaspoonful of salt, a dash has written with a diamond in Dan- 
of pepper and half a pound of grat- isli the words. “The world’s dol
ed cheese. Cut patty forms from dren meet and part, God’s children 
stale bread with two sizes of cookie never part.”
cutters, brush with melted butter The delight with which the new 
and brown on the top grate in the King and Queen have been received in 
oven. Fill with the cheese mixture, jNoiway is enhanced not a little bv 
return to the oven long enough to the enthusiasm awakened by their 
melt the cheese and serve at once. only child, the Crown Prince Olaf 

Cheese Relish —To make an anchovy Despite his tender years he has ac- 
and cheese relish, mix together equal quired a great measure of popularity 
parts of anchovy paste and butter, among C sse of Prince Charles' broth- 

ut finger rolls in halves lengthwise er office! =, in the Danish Navy, who 
a thickly with the [were privileged to visit him and his 

few spoonfuls of consort in their home, and thev de
cream, season it with salt and pap- scribe him as a unusually intelligent 
iika and stir in grated cheese lightly, and amusing little fellow. The school 
making the cream ra’h*. thick with children of Christiania have presented 

drop the prepared him with a magnificent polar bear

and spread 
paste. Take

it. Carefully drop the 
cream upon the spread slices, 
dust the top witn cheese

,u.d

KISSES TEN.
One for the lips that they uiav say

skin and a suit of furniture in Nor
wegian style, painted pink, for his 
nursery.

A well-known Norwegian gentleman 
relates, how in the winter of 1900 at

The kindest things ir. the pleasantest a hotel *n the Riviera, he made
friends with a young Danish navalway;

Two for the cheeks that they may 
smile

And never need blush at sense of guile 
Two for the eyes that they may see 
The sweetness of love .rd charity;

officer who had just returned from 
a voyage to East Africa for the pur
pose of study His chance acquaint
ance one day asked him to join him 
af luncheon with another officer and

One for the forenead that vou be wise !,ij wifc- The conversation was un- 
And never earth’s poo-est ones de- usually animated, and on leaving the 

spise; | table his friend informed him to his
One for each hand that they may do a.ra-'*eni,'nt that the strange gentle- 
Only the deeds that are good and true; i,na 1 am* My were Prince and Prin- 
Two for the ears that all day long ,esF Charles of Denmark, adding with

gC;s a laugh, “You did not think our Roy-

The Donkey

It was a very little donkey to have 1 
such a will of its own. A'ou wouldn’t 
have thought, unless you know don
keys, that the small brown animal 
with the bright eyes and long ears j 
could be so stubborn. He stood there 
in the road and refused to go a step 
farther, neither would be t irn his 
head toward home.

“Oh, dear! What a bad donkey !” 
exclaimed little Bertie, in despair. 
“How shall we ever be able to make 
him move’"

Her brother Lloyd, with the confi
dence of 8 years, ran to the side of 
the road and brought a short stick, j 
with which he industriously prodded 
the obstinate animal's sides. Alas' 
the donkey bore it better than he did 
and he soon stopped, breathless.

After a moment’s thought, Bertie, 
as a, last resort, drew an apple from 
a basket in the little cart and held 
it up in front of Dick’s nose. For a 
single instant he sniffed at the rosy 
fruit, and then moved forward obe
diently and took it in his mouth.

"Ali aboard!” cried Lloyd, and he 
and his sister clambered upon the 
seat.

And if you will believe it, whether 
he had forgotten his late ill-temper 
or because the kindness of his good 
little mistress had conquered him, 
Dick set off at a lively pace, still 
munching the apple, and they had no 
more trouble with him during the re
mainder of the drive

Unrivalled By Rivals

COSGRAVE’S

This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 
or BLOOD POISuNINO. It Isa Sure Remedy 

for ar.y of these Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
What a PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

212 King street east.
Job. O'Connor, Toronto: “•

DEAR SIR,-I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as e 
cure for rheumatism I bad been s sufferer from rheumatism for nUQM 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was cot»- p,ete,7 cured____________s'pRICE

, . 474 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept 1C im
John O Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto, Ont.: ’ *

DEAR SIR,-I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 
Salve as a cure for lumbago. When 1 was taken down with it I called 
in my doctor, and be told me It would be a long time before I would be
“2 " hu,^nd bou6fat • box of the Benedictine Salve, an*
applied It according to directions In three hours I got relief end is 
four days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recoraend I» 
to any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

____________(MRS.) JÂS. UOSOROVE

i v nr. **** Street East. Toronto, December ifftL lPOi 
John O’Connor, Esq , Toronto ’
. PE*R SIR’7,After tr7‘n8 weral doctors and spending tarty five lays 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to trv -os
rnn,tiCtinmS:,T\“d ilDCerelr believe that this 1.
!” tbe ™rld ,ox rheumatism. When left the hospital I was just abU 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve fas 
three days, I went ont on the street sgnin and now, after nsinn It inst 
over n week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone sbontd tfoaht 
then facts send Wm to me sad I will prove It to him

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

iQi«Peter Ae,!îï,’ ^r,t,n* ,rom Ges Moines, lows, under date of July tad 
*47e Enclosed please find M.O. tor $1.06, for which .end « i 

box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me eface 
your salve fixed me up in December, 1801."

, . 1*8 King Street East, Toronto. Nov 21 1902
John O Connor, Esq., Toronto: '

DEAR SIR,-I am deeply g.ttefu to the friend that suggested to ms 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve I have 
terrais during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a bel Dies, 
cripple. In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume mv w^rk 
that of a tinsmith A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac^ 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rha. gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the Effi
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO FOGG

^ames Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford, 111.
Mr. John O’Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes ol Benedictine Salve 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY.

.. m . Cobourg, April 22nd, 1906.
Mr. John O’Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Enclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage for 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Bénédictin 
Salve. Hoping to receive same by return of mail I am, sir,

."ours truly,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
Toronto, August 15th, 1902.241 Sackville street 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR, I write unsolicited to say that your Benedictine Salve has 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. I have been a si! 
ferer for thirty years, during which time I tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief. I suffered at times la- 
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try you 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recommend it to every sufferer. T

_____________ JAMES SHAW.

Toronto, Dec. 30th, 1901
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,-It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. 1 suffered for nine months I 
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve ami 
said that it that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of min learned by chance that I was eaf- 
fering from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and U cava 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It Is worth Its weight in gold. I cannot but fee! proud after 
suffering so long. It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was 
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof I am

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINODALE, 
With the Boston I^aundry.

Rev. Father McDonald of Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedle- 
tine Salve on the 11th ol April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent tor more as follows:

Portsmouth, 18th May 1806
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to m* 

for a couple ol boxes of your Benedictine Salve. I purpose giving ons 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled with piles I» 
order that they may be thereby benefit ted by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(Si6ned> m McDonald.

Address Rev. Father McDonald, Portsmouth, Kingston, Ont.

None

Superior
ALE

A
Peerless
Beverage

OOSGRAVE’E
be hearing the ange!They may 

song;
And wishing you happiness once and 

again,
There is the end of the kisses ton.

A great deal depends upon the 
dressing, when it comes to women and 
salads.

DEATH OF DR. ANTONIO OLIBERTI.
Dr. Antonio Oliherti, who joined the 

Italian colony of Montreal five months 
died at the Hotel Dieu a few 
ago. He was only 27 years of

•il personages could so easily lay 
aside their Royal Highness and mix 
with us ordinary mortals.”

Queen Maud had already, before her 
arrival in her new country, on the

If you arc a sufferer from colds get 
a bottle of Rickie’s Anti-Sonsumptive 
Syrup and test its qualities. It will 
be found that no praise bestowed on 
it is too high. It does all that is 
claimed for it, and does it thorough
ly. Do not take any substitute for 
Dickie’s Syrup, because it is the best, 
having stood the test of years. All 
the best dealers sell it.

From
Pure
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Malt

XXX
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For
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CCSGRAVE’S
A Delicious HALF"
Blend of 
?oth

and
HALF

Once
Tried
Always
Taken

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Streets, Toronto, Sept. 8, 1804. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits “el 

your Benedictine Salve tor Blood-Poisoning. 1 suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a callous or harden
ing of the skin on the upper part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning. Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having ay 
foot amputated. I left the hospital uncured and then I tried your salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up. I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the oot being entirely healed. I wat 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto 
without relief. Your salve is a cure for blood-poisoning.

MISS M L. KEMP

Toronto, July 21st, 1901
John O’Connor, Esq.:

DEAR SIR,—Early this week I accidently ran a rusty nail In my fw 
ger. The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symp. 
toms of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the next day I was all right and able to 
go to work. J. SHERIDAN,
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